
 

 

 

What's Happening 

Dear Grade Level Reading Coalition Members: 

 

The Campaign is shifting gears from building its foundation and infrastructure to strategy development. 

Each of our work groups - school readiness, school, and extended learning opportunities - have begun 

meeting. The objective of each of these work groups will be to identify immediate, mid-term and long-

term strategies that will enable us to achieve our vision to double grade level reading scores among 

low-income children in Baltimore by 2020.  

 

We look forward to sharing our initial research to inform this strategy development as well as progress 

on strategy recommendations, at our next coalition meeting, October 24th, 9am-11am at the Family 

League of Baltimore.  

 

Below are key updates from the Campaign. As always, your feedback and input is appreciated. 

 

 



In partnership, 

 

Kimberly Manns 

Program Director 

 

Research and Evaluation 

Informing the Strategy Process 

An essential element for the Baltimore GLR is the development of a research and evaluation arm. We 

are happy to announce our partnership with Baltimore Education Research Consortium to serve as our 

research partner. BERC will work in collaboration with City Schools Office of Achievement and 

Accountability to inform the strategy process of each of the work groups through answering key 

research questions such as: 

 Which students are struggling the most with reading in each grade?  

 Are there leading indicators or warning signs that school/teachers should be aware of from 

PreK forward? 

We look forward to sharing initial results of this research at our next coalition meeting. 

  

Collecting Data 

In addition to leveraging research to formulate our strategies, the Baltimore GLR is establishing the 

capacity to track results. Through a tool called the Results ScoreCard the work groups of the Baltimore 

GLR will: 

 Access current data: View the most current community indicator data for any given results.  

 Plan and review strategies: Drill-down to see the trend line for any indicator or performance 

measure as well as the “story behind the story” and action plan.  

 



 Review program performance: View patterns over time for multiple performance measures tied 

to a single program and community indicators.  

 Prepare and use targeted Scorecards: View community indicator data disaggregated by by 

subpopulations (gender, race, age, etc.). 

To learn more about the Results ScoreCard tool, click here. 

 

School 

Baltimore Student Attendance Collaborative Sets Goal to Achieve a 25% Reduction in Chronic 

Absence by 2015 

 

At its recent retreat the Baltimore Student Attendance Collaborative, of which Baltimore Grade Level 

Reading is a member, resolved that the current state of nearly one in three City Schools students 

chronically absent requires bold action. This partnership of non-profits, Grade Level Reading 

Campaign, public agencies, the public school district, and foundations set a goal of achieving a 25% 

reduction in chronic absence, or 4,000 fewer chronically absent children, by 2015. 

 

To achieve that goal the Baltimore Student Attendance Collaborative proposes to partner with the 

schools they are in to create and implement strategies to improve student attendance, including being 

responsive to individual students who are missing far too much school.  

 

The Baltimore Grade Level Reading Campaign will be examining its part in achieving that goal through 

the School Work Group and Project Management Team. The Baltimore Attendance Collaborative is 

asking all partners with the School District to sign on to the goal, if you are interested in helping please 

contact Sue Fothergill at 410-404-4570. 

 

School Readiness 

 

http://resultsscorecard.com/features/overview/


This marks the third year that Baltimore City has seen a decrease in its infant mortality rate. To 

recognize this and all the efforts of providers around the city, B’more for Healthy Babies program will 

be celebrating a free event open for all Baltimore City families at the National Aquarium in Baltimore 

on Tuesday, October 15th, 2013 from 5:15-8:00pm. There will be free tours of the exhibits for families, 

a book give-away, as well as resources and information on area programs. As in years past, Kiki 

Brown from 92Q will serve as the event’s MC. Featured speakers include: Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-

Blake; Oxiris Barbot, M.D.. Commissioner of Health for Baltimore City; Jonathon Rondeau, President 

and CEO, Family League of Baltimore City; and B’more for Healthy Babies program participants. In 

addition there will be screenings of three new “Sleep Safe” videos focusing on fathers, care givers, and 

the Hispanic community. 

 

Please share with partners and program participants! 

 

Next Coalition Meeting 

Our next meeting will be October 24th, 9 am - 11 am at the Family League of Baltimore. The purpose 

of these meetings will be to inform each of you of the progress of the Baltimore GLR Campaign, 

ensure all stakeholders are connected, and receive input. Please hold the date! We very much look 

forward to seeing you then. 

 

Check it Out: Suggestions from our Coalition 
Members  

Article Provided by Coalition Member Charles Baugh, Baltimore City Infants and Toddler Program 

 

National Institute of Mental Health Daily Digest Bulletin: 

Have you ever wondered why we don’t remember anything from when we were babies? This normal 

loss of early memories is called infantile amnesia. NIMH Director Dr. Insel discusses the latest 

research on infantile amnesia in his new blog and why learning more about this process can help us  

 

 



better understand the fundamental connections between brain and behavior. Click here to read more.  

Conference Information Provided by Coalition Member Cristina Lopez, Baltimore Community 

Foundation  

Capital E-xchange Conference: 

Capital E-xchange is invitation- only conference on October 14 –15, 2013 in Washington, DC. The 

best thinkers and innovators from private and public companies, regulatory agencies, public and 

private schools, leading universities, and the venture capital and private equity industries will converge 

to explore a range of topics, including: engagement metrics in the classroom, 1:1 computing and 

personalized learning, digital content and open educational resources, essential skills for lifelong 

careers and jobs, and much more. Click here to learn more. 

For these, or more suggestions, please vist the Baltimore Campaign for Grade Level Reading website. 

 
To learn more, email: kimberlym@ffee.org or call: 410-864-1409  
 
Fund for Educational Excellence 
800 North Charles Street • Suite 400 • Baltimore, MD 21201 

 

 

http://www.nimh.nih.gov/about/director/2013/infantile-amnesia.shtml?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govdelivery
http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.abagrantmakers.org/resource/resmgr/glr/capital_e_invitation.pdf
http://www.abagrantmakers.org/page/MemberSuggestions
mailto:kimberlym@ffee.org

